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HISTORY OF THE CASE

On November 24. 2014, the Board ofPsychologist Examiners (Board) issued a Notice of
Proposed Civil PeDalty (Notice) to Christian Wolff, proposing to assess a $200 civil penalty and
require his completion of 19 hours ofqualifying continuing education (CE) activities. On
December 29, 2014, N4r. Wolfftimely requested a hearing.

On December 29, 2014, the Board refened the matter to the Office ofAdministrative
Hearings (OAH). The OAH assigned Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Samantha Fai to preside
at hearing. On February 20,2015, ALI Fair convened a telephone prehearing conference. Mr.
Wolff was present witl his attomey, Bear Wilner-Nugent. The Board appeared and was
represented by Senior Assistant Attomey General Warren Foote. LaRee Felton, the Board's
licensing program coordinator, also appeared. Tle Board made an unopposed motion to amend
by interlineation an administrative rule citation in paragraph 2.3 ofthe Notice. ALJ Fairganted
the motion and conected the citation. ALI Fair scheduled the hearirg for April 15, 2015, and set
deadlines for submission ofwitness lists and exhibits.

On March 18, 2015, M-r. Wolff filed a Motion for Summary Determination and
Memorandum ofLaw in Support. On March 30,2015, the Board hled a Respouse to
Respondent's Motion for Summary Determination. On Apdl 9, 2015, ALJ Fair issued a Ruling
on Motion for Summary Determination, denying the motion.

On April 15, 2015, ALJ Fair convened an in-person hearing in Salem, Oregon. Mr.
Wolff appeared, represented by Mr. Wilner-Nugent, and testified. The Board appeared and was
rcpresented by Mr. Foote. Ms.FeltonappearedandtestifiedonbehalfoftheBoard.tTherecord
closed at the conclusion ofthe hearing.

I Charles Hill, the Board's executive director, was also present for the hearing.
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ISSUES

1. Whether 19 hor)rs of Mr. Wollf s CE activities qualiry for CE credit. Fornert OAR
858-040-0035.

2. Whethq the Board nay assess a civil penahy of $200 against Mr. Wolff and require
Mr. Wolffto complete 19 hours ofqualilyins CE activjties. ORS675.070andORS675.1l0.

EVIDENTIARY RULING

Exhibits Al through ,419 and A23, offered by the Board, were admitred into the record
without objection. ALJ Fair ovenuled Mr. Wolfls objections to Exhibits A20 thrcugh A22 and
admitted then into the record. Exhibits Rl through R6 were admilted into the record without
objection.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. The Board first licensed Mr. Wolffas a psychologist associate in 2000. In2004,the
Board Iicensed Mr. Wolff as a psychologist associate who was entitled to work independently of
any supervision. Mr. Wolffcontinuously maintaired his license except lor a one year
suspension that began in December 2013. (Test. of Wolff)

2. On April 16. 2014. the Board advised Mr. Wolff that he had been selected for the
2014 random audit oflicensees for CE compliance- The Board instructed Mr. Wolff to complete
an audit repor"t and provide supporting docunentation ofhis CE activities for the period January
1, 201 I through March 2013, the pe od prior to his latest license renewal. (Exs. A1 at 1; Al 1 at
1.)

3. On June i5,2014, Mr. Wolffaffinned his completion of50 hours ofCE activjties in
the audit report. (Ex.A16atl.) In response to the Board's request lor documentation, Mr.
Wolff created two typed documents, labeled Certificates ofAttendance) one for a Group
Psychotherapy program entitled "Group Psychotherapy" and the other for a progEm eititled
"Give Sonow Words: Working rvith Griefand Loss in Ps),chotherapy" (Give Sonow Words).
(Exs. ,{2 at 1; A8 at 1; test. of Wo1ff.) The cedificates indicated that he anended 18 hours of
Group Psychotherapy taught by Elliot Geiler, licensed clinical social worker (LCSW), and 1
hour ofGive Sonow Words talght by Jennjfer Wohl, master's in psychology (I4A) and licensed
professional counselor (LPC).' Mr. Wolff signed his name to both certihcates. The prcsenters
did not sign the certificates. (Exs. A2 at I ; A8 at 1.)

4. Mr. Wolff also provided other attendance documentation to the Board fo. his
remaining CE credits. This attendance documentation noted the title ofthe presentations, the
names and tities ofthe presenter, and the amounts ofthe CE credjt. The documentation did not

? lte Board amended its adminisrmrive rules, cflective January 2015. The administrarive rules cited
herein are those administrative rules in elfect at the time ofMr_ Wolfls CE reporting period.I The certificate for Give Sorrow Words indicated that the program lasted 1.5 hours:lrowever. trana-
written on the certificate was the phrase "l hour." (Ex. A8 at l.)
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always include the signature ofthe presenter but did indicate that the presentations were co-
sponsorcd or approved by the American Psychological Association (APA) or the American
Mental Health Alliance, Oregon chapter (AMHA-Oregon). (Exs, A3 through A7, A9 and A10.)
The Board accepted this attendance documentation as satisfactory. (Test. ofFelton.)

5- Mr. Wolff attended six three-hour sessions ofGroup Psychotherapy, taught by Mr.
Geller. (Ex. R5 at 1 .) There were four other pafticipants in the 1lair,ingproq.larn. Qd. aI2.)
The sessions occurred on September 28, October 19, November l6 and December 14, 2012 and
January 1l and February 16,2013. (ld. at 1.)

6. Group Psychotherapy was a consultation and training group to offer "skilis, rurrher
understanding ofprocess, opportunities to practice various grcup roles fiom leader to most
challenging patient, and more to enhance your effectiveness" in group thempy settings for
hospital. agency. clinic or private praclice settings. (Ex, Al7 at 2.) The group met for three-hour
sessions once per month for six months and provided "didactic and expe.iential opportunities to
\r/ork on concems wiih a curent group or individual in a group as well as leam to design,
impJement arld lead effective groups." (/d) It was primarily didactic because Mr. Geller
"chiefly provided direct instuction to the live panicipants, including Mr. Wolff. There was also
some experiential training in starting aDd leading ongoirg psychotherapy groups and solving
problems that adse in such groups. The program was geared toward leadership ofsuppoi and
psychoeducational groups as well as psychotherapy groups." (Ex. R5 at 2.) Mr. Geller reviewed
the different types ofgroups, screening aids for proper placement ofclients in appropriate
groups, managing individuals within the group setting, and confidentiality issues in the group
sefting. (Test. of Wolff.)

7. Mr. Geller has been a LCSW since 1984. He has been a group psychothempist
(CGP), certified by the American Group Psychotherapy Association since 1996. (Ex. R5 at I .)
As a CGP for tluee decades, he has experience designing and leading groups in various settings
including community mental heallh, private mental health, hospice and other mental health
organizations, prison and general private practice. (Ex.Al7at2.) He has taught group
psychotheBpy to graduate students at Pofiland State University. (Exs. A17 at 2; R5 at 1.)

8. Mr- Wolff attended a one-hour session ofGive Sorrow Words, which Ms, Wohl
taught on February 8,2013. (Exs. A15 at 1; R6 atl.) He noted this session on his audit report
and indicated the sponsor as Ms. Wohl. (Ex. Al5 at l.)

9. Ms. Wohl has been a LPC in Oregon since 2012. (Ex.R6atl,3.) Ms. Wohl was
licensed as a marriage and family thenpist in Califomia from 2008 to 201 1. Currently, she
offe$ counseling seNices in Oregon. (1d at 1.) Give Sonow Words was a luncheon
presentation that lasted 1.5 hours and included I hour ofsubstantive instruction to aid therapists
in dealing with clients who have bereavement issues. There were a total of 25 attendees at the
luncheon. (1d. at 1-2.) The presentation provided aids forthe g eving process and for
maximizing the benefits oftherapy for grieving clients and encouraged therapists to be more
attentive to grieving clients. (Test. of Wolff.) The presentation was sponsored by Existential
Humanistic North West, which is an association ofmental health professionals that subscribe to
an existential humanistic approach to psychology. (Ex- R6 at 2; test. of Wolff)
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10. Mr. Wolffattended Group Psychotherapy and Give Sorrow Words to satisly CE
credits after teceiving advenisements for these prograrns. He believed the progra$s would
qualiS because they *ere lcanling activities, which pr.ovided instruction about conductjng
psychotherapy group meetings and assisting grieving clients. (Test. of Wolft)

i1. On September 19.2014, the BoaJd's Education Commiftee (EC) met and detemined
that Group Psychotherapy and Give Sonow Words did not meet the cl.ite a for any qualifying
CE program, including substantive development progmms ofrecognized mental health
organizations or fomrally organized study g.oups. The EC aiso detemined that there were
issues regarding Mr. Woifls attendance docurrientation because the documents ..appeared
homemade and were sjgned by [Mr. Wolfi]." (Ex.A18ar2.) The EC reviews CE issues and
any potential problems with CE audits. The EC is conrposed ofthree psychologists who are
memberc of the Board. (Test. ofFelton.) The Board provided Mr. Wolff an oppoftui]ity to
correct the deficiencies by October 17,2014. (Ex.A18at2.)

12. On October 17,2014, Mr. Wolffprovided the Board two additional typed
documents, both entitled Celtificate ofAftendance- which identified the titles oflhe Group
Psychotherapy and Give Sorrow Words programs. the dates and lengths ofthe programs. and the
presenters' names and professional titles. The ce ificates were signed by the presenten. The
certifica:tes were similar in appeannce and infonnation as the attendance docurnentation Mr.
Wolffhad provided to the Board forhis other CE credits. (Exs. Al2 at 6-7; A,13 at l; A3
though A7, A9 and A10.) The certificate for Give Sorow Words indicated irwas..A Luncheon
Presentation by Existential I]umanistic North West" presented by Ms. Wohl. (Ex.Al2at6.)
Bolh cefificates werc created by Mr. Wol1l. Mr. Wolff forwarded the certificates to tle
presentenj who returled them after signing them. (Test. ofMr. Wolff) The appearance ofthese
cefiificates would not cause the Board to have any concems or questions dudng an audit. (Test.
ofFelton.)

13. Mr. Wolff did not take any additional CEs in response to the Board,s rejection of his
claimed l9 CE credits for Group Psychotherapy and Give Sorrow Words. (Ex. A12 at l.)

14. The Board interpretsr6rrner OAR 858-040-0035(1) and (2) asjoint requirernents for
any qualifying CE activity. The Board has always required that CE activities meet both
requirenrents to qualify for CE credit and considersrr,r?e/- OAR 858-040 0035(2) to be an
exhaustive list ofqualifying CE programs. (Test. ofFelton.)

15. The Board interpretsrtr."ner OAR 858-040-0035(2Xa) as conferences or lectures
sponsored or hosted by organizations such as the APA, AMHA-Oregon, or the Westem
Psychological Association (WPA). The Board interprets/orner OAR 858-040-0035(2)(d) to
include groups oflicensees that meet to study psychological topics. (Test. ofFelton.)

16. The Board found that Existential Hurnanistic Noflh West was not a rccognized
mental health organization. There are states that only grant CE c.edit for conferences sponsored
by the APA. The Board chose to allow for more expansive opportunities to fulfil1 CE credits
rather than limiting CE credits to APA-sponsored events. (Test. ofFelton.)
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17. The Board requiles a certificate of atlendance to show evidence ofcompletion ofa
CE activity by a licensee. (Test. ofFelton.)

18. The Board publishes an overview ofCE rcquirements for licensecs on its website.4
(Ex. A19 at l-4.) The 2012 overview advised licensees ofthe prerequisites for spccific programs
10 qualiry as acceptable CE activitjes. This section ofthe overvieu' referenced/orrner OAR 858-
040 0035 and included the three prerequisites ofsubject matler, qualified instructor and record of
attendancc identilied iaformer OAF. 858-040-003 5(l ). Beneath this section was a subsection
titled "Examples ofwhat qualifies," followed by a list that included those programs contained in
forner OAR858-040-0035(2). (Id. at l.) The overview then provided a list ofexampies that do
not qualify as CE activities, which included the activities listed in,6rzer OAR 858-040-0036
p)us seleral additional activities not listed in the administrative rule, such as reading a book or
manial arts. (1d at 2.) The overview further provided that a qualified instructor or discussion
leader does not have to be a licensed psychologist. It indicated:

Licensees will need to use their best professional judgnent when
consideing the person's education, experience, and credentials to
dete.mine whether that person qualified to present on the particular
subject maller. Generally speaking, the person should have eamed a
degree in a mental health or related field.

(-Id. at 4.) The overview does not provide any guidance for documentation that qualifies as a
ceflificate ofattendance. (1d )

19. In January 2015, the Board revjsed its overview ofCE requiremenls to clarify
infomation as aresult ofquestions that had arisen. (Ex. A20 at 1-6i test. ofFclton.) Added to
the overview was the statement:

To qualifu for CE credit, a program must meet the progmm prerequisites,
be a listed qualirying program category, and meet all other CE
requirements.

(Ex. A20 at 2.) Undemeath this statement, the2015 overview had two sections equivalently laid
out, one for program prerequisites providing the information from OAR 858-040-0035(1) and
one for qualiiTing programs, prcviding the list fiom OAR 858-040-0035(2). Beneath these
sections, d1e subscclion with examples ofwhat does not qualii, as CE activities appeared- (1d.)
The 2015 overview made no changes to the description of a qualified instructor or discussion
Ieader. (,ld at5.)'lheoveryiewindicatedthatdocunentationofcompletion,suchasacertificate
ofattendance, must include the qualified instructor's name and degree, the date olthe program.
its start and end limes, and the subject matter ofthe program. (./d at 3-) 'fhc ovcrview further
advised a licensee lhat ifhe/she loses CE certificates to "obtain replacement certificates by
contacting the program sponsor." (1d at 6.)

a The Board's licensing prograrD coordinator drafts rhe overview and presents it ro rhe EC for commenrs
before posting it on the Board's website. (Test. ofFelton.)
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20. On January 17. 2014, the Board issued a Default Order, assessing a licensee a civil
penalty of$250 and prohibiting the licensee from countin l5 hours cfcompleted qualifying CE
activities in the licensee's next repofiing penod.) The Board determir)ed that2l hours ofCE
credit claimed by the licensee for a prior repofiing period for reading various books and articles
did not qualify for CE credit pursuant toJblrer OAR 858-040,0035. The Board found that
reading books and a icies was not a qualifying program for CE credit. The Board did not
provide an analysis ofwhether the activity fulfilled the prerequisites listed in/o/"ner OAR 858-
040-0035(1). (Ex. A2l at 1-4.)

21. On January 17, 2014, the Board issued a Default Order, assessing a licensee a civ;l
penaity of$250 and prohibiting the licensee from couDting 11 hours ofcompleted q1ralifying CE
activities and completed ethics CE activities in the licensee's next reporting period.o The Board
found that 29 hours ofCE c.edit claimed by the licensee lor a prior reporting period for.receiving
supervision for a fee from individuals who were not iicensed psychologists did not qualify for
CE credit pusuant torrr?e/ OAR 858-040-0035. The Board found that recei\, iLrg supervlsion
from one ll,ho raas not a licensed psychologist \aas not a qualifying program for CE credit. The
Board did not provide an analysis ofwhether the activity fulfilled the prerequisites lisled in
Jbrmer OAF.858-040-0035(l ). (Ex. A22 at 1-4.)

COF*CLUSIONS OF LAW

L Njneteen hours of Mr. Wollfs CE activities do not qualifu {br CE credit.

2. Mr. Wolffmust complete 19 hours ofqualifying CE activities. The Board does not
asscss d ci\ il penall) agairst Mr. Wolll.

OPINION

'fhe Board pioposed to assess Mr. Woiff a civil penalty of$200 and require him to
complete an additjonal 19 hours ofCE qualifying activities, based on an allegation that 19 ofhis
claimed CE credits do not qualii7 for credit. Forner OAR 858-040-0026(4) provided,
"Responsibility for docunenting the acceptability ofthe program and the validity ofcredit rests
with lhe licensee." Therefore. Mr. Wolff has the burden to establish- by a prepondetance oftlte
evidence, that his claimed CE activities at:e acceptable and qualify for CE creCit. Ifhe fails to
establish the qualifications ofhis proposed CE credits, the Board rhen has the burden to
establish, by a preponderance ofthe evidence, that it is entitled to assess a civil penalty and
require the completion ofthe additjonal CE credits. Proofby a preponderance ofthe evidence
means that the fact finder is persuaded thal the facts asserted are more likeiy thar not true. ,Ri1el,,
Hill General Conn'actor v. Tandlt Corp.,30l Or 390. 402 (l987).

5 In response to the Board's notice ofCE credit deficienc),, the licensee completed an additional 15 hours
ofCE qualiryins activities. (Ex. A2l at 3.)

6 LT response to the Board's notice ofCE credit deiciency. the licensee completed an additional l1 hou6
of CE qualiry-ing activities. (Ex. A22 at 3.)
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Oualifiinq CE Activities

Pwsr:znttoformer OAR 858-040-0015(1), as a licensed psychoiogist associate, Mr.
Wolff had to complete 50 hours ofqualifying CE activities dlring the two yea6 prior to his last
renewal,ortheperiodJanuaryl,20llthroughMarch20l3./Forthatperiod,Mr.Wolffclaimed
50 hours ofCE credit, inciuding l8 hours ofCE credit for Group Psychotherapy and I hour of
CE credit for Give Sorow Words.

Former OAR858-040-0035, entitled "Programs Which Quali$ for Continuing
Education Credig" provided:

Policy. Acceptable continuing education rnust be a leaming activity
u'hich contributes directly to the professional competence ofthe licensee.

(1) Progam Prerequisites. Continuing Education programs shall qualify
for credit if:

(a) The subject matter deals primarily with substantive psychological
issues. skills or laws, rules and ethical standards reiated to one's role as a
psychologist or ps1'chologist associate.

(b) The program is conducted by a qualified instructor or discLrssion
leader. A qualified insftuctor or discussion leader is a person whose
background, baining, education, or experience makes it approp ate for
the pe$on to make a preseritation or lead a discussion on the subject
matter: and

(c) A record ofattendance, such as a certiticate ofcompletion, is
obtained.

(2) Qualif ing Programs. The following shall qualify for continuing
education credit provided they comply with all other CE requirements:

(a) Substantive professional development programs of recognized mental
health organizations:

(b) University or college courses. Each classroom hour shall equal one
qualif,ing hour;

(c) Formally organized work place educationai programs;

'Under the provisions of ORS 6?5.010 ro 675.150, Iicensees who must fulfill continuing educatiorl
requirementi include ps)chologisrs and p(ychologist associares.
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(d) Formally organjzed study groups rhat comply with rhe following;

(A) At least two other mental health p.ofessionals attend;

(B) The study group prepares and preserves a syllabus ofmeeting dates
and study topics in advance;

(C) A record is kept ofeach study group meeting. The record must
include the names ofthe participants present, the subject matter and
references which reiate to any written material utilized; and

(e) Supervision or Consultation Received for a fee from an Oregon
licensed Psychologist.

fA) r-redil <hdlJ be grven onll lo lhe licensee recejving superri:ion or
consultation, not to the licensee providing supervision or consultation.

(B) No credit shall be given to licensees receiving supervision to fulfill
licensure or discipline requircments.

(f Home Study including non-interactive intemet and tele-coulses.

(g) Published articles and books on substantive psychological issues.

(h) Service as Lecturer, Discussion Leader, or Speaker on substantive
psychological issues.

(A) Credit as a iecturer, discussion leader, o. speaker may be claimed for
work that is either paid or unpaid.

(B) Credit shall be allowed for the fi$t rime a course is raught. No credit
shall be ailowed foa repeat presentations unless an insbuctor can
demonstrate that the prcgmm content was substantially changed and
such change required significant additionai study or research.

(i) Ethics.

(j) Oregon Board ofPsychologist Examiners conlrnittee voiunteer.

(k) Ethics Committee meetings of professional associations.

(l) Pain Management.

(m) Oflice records organization; records maintenance and security
procedures; office procedures; office stafftraining related to records
maintenance and security procedures; billing software instruction.
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Mr. Wolff asserted that Group Psychology and Give Sonow Words satisfied the program
prerequisites listed in former OAP.858-040-0035(1), and, as such, those programs "shall qualify
fo! credit." Because those programs satisfied the criteria offorner OAR 858-040-0035(l), Mr.
Wolffargued that it was not necessary for the prognms to be among the qualifying programs
lisled inlormer OAR 858-040-0035(2). The Board argued that subsections (l) and (2) offormer
OAR 858-040-0035 arejoint requirements. The Board asserted that, because Group Psychology
ald Give Sonow Wods were not qualifoing pro$ams listed in/orfler OAR 858-040-0035(2),
those progmms did not qualify for CE credit. The question then becomes which interpretation of
former OAR 858-040-0035 prevails.

As detemined by the Oregon Supreme Court, "ln interpreting an administrative rule * *
* our task is the same as that involved in determining the meaning ofa statute, which is to
discem the meaning ofthe words uses, giving effect to the intent ofthe body that promulgated
the rule;' T)'e v McFetidge.342 Ot 6I, 69 (2006). In this matter, the Board promulgated the
administmtive rule at issue; iherefore, an interpretation ofthe words ofthe administrative rule
should give effect 1o the Board's intent. During the hearing, the Board presented evidence
regarding the Board's intent for qualifying activities for CE credit pursuant toj6,"rrer" OAR 858-
040-0035. The Board intended the two sections ofrrorlr?e,. OAR 858-040-0035 to be read
together to providejoint requirements for qualifying CE activities. Thus, tbe Board intended
that, in order to qualify as CE credit, a qualifying CE activily must satisfy both subsection (1)
and. (2) of former OAR 85 8-040-003 5 .

An agency is entitled to deference in the interpretalion ofits own administrative rules.
The Oregon Supreme Court established this deference to an agency's plausible interpretation of
its o\.,n rule, including an interpretation made in the course ofapplying the rule, if that
interpretatioll is not "inconsistent with the wording of the rule itself, or with the rule's context, or
with any other source of law;' See Don't l{asle Oregon Com. v. Energl FacilQ Siting,320 Or
132- 142 (1994). Thus, an agency's interpretation will not always prevail if found to be
implausible or inconsistent.

ln Gafus t Legacy Good Samaritan Hospital,344 Ot 525 (2008), an action in which
employees sought wage compensation for deoied rest periods, the Oregon Supreme Court found
that the Bureau ofLabor and Industries' (BOLI)8 interpretation ofOAR 839-020-0050, that
"work" did not include rest periods, was inconsistent with the wording ofthe rule and its context.
Id. at 536. The Oregon Supreme Coult found fhat the rule at issue, related stalutes and other
related administlative rules defined "work" to include rest periods. Id. at 534-535. Additionally,
in the past, BOLI had never sought wages as compensation for employees denied a rest period.
Instead, BOLI had oniy sought civil penalties against the employer. 1d at 537. Therefore,
BOLI'S interyretation was con1mry to its o$,n administntive rule's definition for the word and its
prior administrative actions when it enforced the administrative rule. Therefore, the Oregon
Supreme Court gave BOLI's interyretation no deference- 1d.

In DeLeon, lnc. v. DHS,220 Or App 542 (2008), the Oregon Court ofAppeals found the
Department of Human Services' (DHS) interyretation of OAR 333-054-0010(28) and 3 33-054-

t BOLI hud fil"d - ofi icus curiae brtel in Galus .
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0050(3XbXC) to be inconsistent with the "clear ard unequivocal" language ofthe administative
rule. 1d at 550. In this case, DHS interpreted an "autho zed shopper" to include a DHS
representative perfoming compliance buys for the purpose ofpursuing violations ofvendor
agreements. However, OAR 333-054-0010(5) defined "authorized shopper" as a pafticipant in
the WIC program or a participant's designee- ,Id.

In the cuftent matter, reiated statutes and administrative rules do not paovide any
definitions or additional cla ty to the meaning of former OAR 858-040-0035. lnthe2014
Default Orders, the Boaid found that reading published materials and receiving supervision for a
fee from individuals who were not licensed psychologists, programs not listed underjfc//ncr
OAR 858-040-0035(2), do not qualify for CE credit. In these Default Orders, tbe Board failed to
aralyze whether either ofthe activities met the requirements of/orner OAR 858-040-0035(1).
'fhus, the Board concluded that the activities' failures to be listed qualifying programs under
forner OA,R 858-040-0035(2) were enough to disqualify the activities from CE credit. These
Default Orders support the Board's inte.pretation ofthe administrative rule as, historically, it has
al*ays considered subsecljons (1) and (2) offor er OAR858-040-0035 to bejoint
requirements. Therefore, the Board's interpretation is not inconsistent with tbe ruie's context or
its prior adninistrative actions when it enforced the administrative rule.

The Board interyretsrrzer OAR 858-040-0035 to require the satisfaction ofboth
subsections (1) and (2) for an activity to qualify for CE credit. Former OAR858-040-0035 does
not include an "and" between the two subsections. However, it also does not include an "or"
between the two subsections, which would support Mr. Wolff s interpretation. In the ALJ'S
Proposed Order. the ALI concluded that in the absence ofthe use ofthe "andbr" terminology.
the meaning ofthe administrative rule, whether a CE activity must comply with one or borh
subsections, is not clear and unequivocal. The ALJ then observed that although such a
conclusion means that Mr. Wolfls interyretation is equally plausible. a party's plausible
aitemative constuction ofan agency rule does not mean that the agency's own construction is
implausible. Oregon Restaurant Semices v Oregon State Lottery,199 Or App 545,562, rev
den,339 Or 406 (2005). The Board's interpretation, requidng CE activities to satisfy both
subsections (1) and (2) of/orzrer OAR 858-040-0035, is both plausible and not inconsistent with
the wording ofthe rule itsell or with the rule's context, or with any othe. souce of law.
Thereforc, the Board's interpretation oflormer OAR 858-040-0035 must be upheld, and Group
Psychotherapy and Give Sonow Words must satisfy the criterion ofr&rnzer OAR 858-040-
0035(1) aad (2).

The Board does not recognize Existential Humanistic North West as a mental health
organization as it does the APA, AMHA-Orcgon, and the WPA. Other than his geneml
description ofExistential Humanistic North West's philosophical approach to the practice of
psychology, Mr. Wolff could provide no fudher evidence ofthe legitimacy ofthis organizarion
or the level ofits acceptance in the psychological community. Absent evidence that Existential
Humanistic North West is recognized by the Board ot the psychological community as a
respected, known and legitimate psychological organization, it does not qualify as a recognized
me[tal health organization fol purposes of satisfying the requirements of/orzer OAR 858-040-
0035(2Xa) ("Substantive prof.-ssionai development programs ofrecognized mental health
organizations"). Group Psychology was taught by an individual, Mr. Geller, and was not
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sponsored or approved by any organization. Therefore. it does not satisfy the requirements of
for ne r O AR 8 58 -040-003 5(2)(a).

Gtve Sorrow Words involved one hour ofsubstantive instruction, suggesting aids to
therapists for assisting clients with bereavement issues. Group Psychorherapy pimarily involved
Mr. Geller providing inshuction for conducting group treatments, and it included some
expe.iential training in leading and participating in group therapy. Both prograrns could
potentially qualify as formally organized study groups, as there were multiple attendees for each
program and the programs reviewed psychologically relevant subjects. However,/zrrm er OAR
858-040-0035(2)(d) required forrnally organized study groups to include at least hvo other
mental health professiollals among the attendees; the preserr'ation of a syllabus ofdates and
study topics provided to participants in advance; and a detailed record ofeach meeting.
Although both programs had nore than thee attendees, no evidence was presented that 1he
additional attcndees were mental health professionals. Additionally, no evidence rvas presenled
that a syllabus was provided to participants in advance or that any detailed record ofeach
meeting was kept. Both programs fail 10 satisfy the requirements ofrrrrer OAR 858-040-
003s(2xd).

In conclusion, neither program satisfies the c teria ofthe remaining programs listed in
forner OAR 858-040-0035(2)(b), (c), and (e) thrcugh (m). Group PsychoJogy and Give Sonow
Words are activitjes that do not qualifr for CE credit.

ltnoasition of Disciplinaru Action

Because I9 ofthe 50 CE credits Mr. Wolff claimed do not qualify for CE credit, he failed
to complete the CE credits required by,6rner OAR 858-040-0015( I ). The Board proposed to
assess Mr. Wolff a civit penalty of$200 and require him to complete 19 cE credits, which could
no1 be counted towards his required CE credits for ary rcnewal period afler March 2013.

ORS 675.1 10(13) grants the Board the authority to establish standards of training and
educational qualifications for its licensees. ORS 675.110(4),(5), (14)and(17) grant the Board
the power to impose probationary periods and civil penalties, to enforce CE requircments for
licensees, and to adopt administrative rules to carry out the provisions ofORS 675.010 to
675.150. ORS 675.070 provides, in parl:

(l) Where any ofthe grounds enumerated in subsection (2) ofthis
section exist, the State Board ofPsychologist Examine$ may impose
any ofthe following sanctions:

(g) Impose a civil penalty as set forth in subsection (3) ofthis section.

***:f*
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(2) Grounds exist for imposition 01'any ofthe sanctions enumerated in
subsection (1) ofthis section against any psychologist o. psychologist
associate oa applicant, or, where applicable, any unlicensed person found
in violation ofORS 675.010 to 675.150, when, jn thejudgmenr ofrhe
board, the person:

(d) Is guilty of immoral or unprcfessiollal conduct or ofgross negligence
in the practice ofpsychology which includes but is not ljmited to:

(A) An'r conduct or practice contrary 10 recognized standard ofethics of
the psychological profession or any conduct or practice that constitutes a
danger to the health oi safety ofa latient or the public, or any conduct,
practice or condition that advemely affects a psychologist or
psychologist associate's ability io practice psychology safely and
skilltuily.

(3) The board may impose a civil penalty under subsection (i) ofthis
section:

(a) In an amount not to exceed $5,000[.]

ORS 675.110(14) provides that CE requirements for licensees are needed .,to ensure the
lighest quality ofprofessional services to tle public." Fornrer OAR 858-040-0035 noted the
requirement that qualifying CE programs cont bute "directly to the professional competence of
the ljcensee." Bascd upon this statute and administrative rule, the purpose ofthe completion of
mandatory CE crcdits is to ensure licensees' quaiity and competence in providing services to the
public. Therefore, a failure to meet the CE requirements adversely affects a licensee's ability to
practice psychology safely and skillfuliy and is unprofessional conduct. Because Mr. Wolff
failed to meet the CE requirements, he engaged in unprofessional conduct in violation ofORS
675.070(2XdXA).

Pursuant to ORS 675.070, the Board may assess a civil penalty. in an amount not to
exceed $5,000- for Mr. Wolffs violation cf ORS 675.070(2XdXA). In its Notice, the Board
proposes to assess Mr. Wolff a civil penalty in the amount of$200, which is consistent with itsp or orders. However, the ALJ found that in light ofthe particuiar facts ofthis case, it would
not be appropriate to assess Mr. Wolffa civil penalty.

Mr. Wolff attended Group Psychotherapy and Give Sorrow Words to fulfill his CE
requirements. The subject matteN for both prognms deal primarily with substantive
psychological issues. assisting g.ieving cljents, or substantive psychologicai skills, conducting
group therapy, which satisry the prcrequisite of/orner OAR 858-040-0035(1Xa). Mr. Gelleris
a LCSW. Pursuant to ORS 675.530(2Xb). LCSWs must have a masrer's degree in social work.

In the Mater afChristian Wolf - Fnal Order
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Ms. Wohl is a LPC. Pusuant to ORS 675.715(1)ft), LPCs must have a graduate degree in
counseling, marriage and family therapy, a comparable program, or a Board-acceptable program
that includes training in mental disorder diagnosis with additional counseling or mariage and
family therapy. Both instuctors have multiple yeais ofexpedence in counseling, and Mr. Geller
has experience in teaching group psychotherapy at a university. Mr. Geller and Ms. wohl are
qualified instructors pDrsuar,t to former OAR 858-040-0035(lXb)- The Board's administralive
rules Fovided limited guidance as to the form for a "record of attendarce" as listed infon er
OAR 858-040-0035(1)(c). The obvious purpose for such a record is confirmation ofa Ijcensee's
attendance at the program; therefore, Mr. Wolfls original attendaDce documeDts were
inadequate as they merely included a siatement by Mr. Wolffthat he had participated in these
programs- However, he ultimately provided a second set of attendance documents that were
satisfactory in appearance and infomation to qualily as records ofaftendance. Although he
created the records, Mr. Wolffforwarded the records to each presenter for them to veriry by their
signatures his attendance at the two programs. Mr. Wolff may have created the records, but he
"obtained" the presenters' siglatues with their confirmation ofhis altendance from the
presenters- Therefore, Mr. Wolfls second set ofrecords of attendance satisfy the final
prerequisite requir€ment of former OAR 858-040-0035(l)(c).

The Board's 2012 ovewiew was significantly different from its curent 2015 version.
The 2012 version laid out the prerequisite requirements and then included the/o,z?e,-OAR 858-
040-0035(2) list ofprograms as a subsection beneath the prerequisite requirements. A licensee
codld reasonably conclude from that format that the list was not its ow'l separate requirement. In
the 2015 version, the Board changed the format so that the prerequisite requircments and the list
ofqualifying programs are equivalent sections, mther than one a subsectiol ofthe other.
Additionally, in the 2015 version, the Board added the language that a CE actility must satisfy
the prerequisites requirement andbe a listed qualifying prograrn. This language was absent in
the 2012 vercion. Therefore, the 2012 overview failedlo make clearto licensees that aCE
activity must meet both the prerequisite requirements and be a listed qualirying prografl to
qualify for CE credit.

During the hearing, Mr. Wolffexpressed his genuine beliefthat Group Psychotlerapy
and Give Sorrow Words qualified as CE credit. The programs satisfied the prerequisite
requkements offonner OAR 858-040-0035(1), and the Board's 2012 overview failed to clarify
that a CE activity also had to be a listed qualifying program to qualify for CE credit. As
explained previously, Mr. Wollfs interpretation of/orzrer OAR 858-040-0035, that compliance
with subsection ( 1 ) was enotrgh to qualify a progam for CE dedit, was also a plausible
interpretation ofthe rule. Ultimately, the record was clear that Mr. Wolffhad a good faith belief
that the Group Psychotherapy and Give Sono\r, Words programs \tould qualiS for CE credit
pursuant tolorr?er" OAR 858-040-0035. Given Mr. Wolffs good faith beliefin the adequacy of
these progmms. the ALJ found that it is not appropriate to assess a civil penalty against Mr.
Wolfle The Board will not dislurb the ALJ's finding.

e It is clear from letters Mr. Wolffsent to the Board rhat h€ holds the Board's reprcsentatives ard its
actions in considerable contempt. (Exs.A12andA14.) Howevet 1be level ofhis conlempt and the
perceiled rudeness olhis communications do not negate his genuine and good faith beliefthat the
programs satisfied the requirements of former OAR 858-040-0035. His dissatisfaction with the Board
and the nature ofhis communicatioDs with it cannot be the basis for the assessment of a civil penalty.
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Mr. Wolff was required to complete 50 CE credits during the period prior ro his March
20i3 renewal. Because he failed to complete 19 ofthose CE credits, it is appropriate for the
Board to order Mr. Wolffto fulfill his CE requirements by complering an additional 19 CE
credits that cannot be counted towards his CE requirements for any other renewal period. He
must complete these additional 19 CE credits and provide evidence oftheir completion to the
Board no later than six months after the issuance ofthe final o.der 10

ORDER

The Board ofPsychologist Examiners adopts the Proposed Ordcr ofthe ALJ and issues
the foilowing order:

Christian Wolff must complete 19 hours ofquali$'ing continuing education activities and
submit evidence of completion of these activities to the Board of Psychologist Examiners no
later thar six monlhs after the jssuance ofthe Board's linal order. These 19 hou$ ofcontinuing
education activities caniot be used by Christian Wolff to satisfy his continuing education
requirements for any repofiing pe odotherthantheJanuary2011toMarch2013period.

lT 15 SO ORDLRLD ,r; 23 duy ot *u ,zots.--7-
BOARD OF PSYCHOI,OGIST EXAMINERS
Statc ofOregon

Rieht to Judicial Review

NOTICE: You are entitled tojudicial review ofthis Order. Judicial review may be obrained by
fi1ing a petition for rcview with the Oregon Cout ofAppeals within 60 days afier the final order
is served upon you. See ORS 183.482. Ifthis Order was personally delivered to you, the date of
seNice is the day it was mailed. not the day you received it. If you do not file a petition for
judicial review within the 60 days'time period. you will lose your right to appeal.

r0 h its Noiice, the Board Foposed that i\4r. Wolff complete rlre CE credirs wjthin 90 days. Neither parry
presented any evidence on the lrequency ofthe availabiiity olCE qualii,ing activities. Because he must
complete i9 CE credits, a significant number ofcrediis in comparison to the previously-required 50
biennial CE credirs, the AIJ siated rhat a six-month peiod seemed a more feasible ]engrh ;ftime in
which to accomplish the complelion ofthat many CE credits. The Board accepts the AIJ's
recommendation.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I ceftiry that on June 2, 2015, I served the attached FINAL ORDER by mailing it
certified in a sealed envelope with postage pre-paid to:

RE: License # 5050

Chdstian Wolff, M.A.
2015 NW Keamey, Suite 403
Portland, OR 97209

&

Bear Wilner-Nugent
Attomey at Law
620 SW 5th Avenue, Ste. 1008
Portland, OR 97204

BY CERTIF'IED MAIL
'..-..--t1)\'t-P,'.-*-----'

A-shlie Rios
Office Specialist
Oregon Board of Psychologist Examiners

.-trL
DATED this I day ofJune,2015.




